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MINUTES_OF_MAY_1991_GENERAL_MEETING 

Due to the May meeting being entirely devoted to matters of an annual nature 
during the reconvened Annual General Meeting, there was no ordinary meeting. 

WN 16/1991 

--000--

SIGNALLING_ALTERATIONS 

MELBOURNE-WARRNAMBDOL. The curve speeds at the following 
have been altered as indicated and curve speed boards 
altered or removed where line speed now applies. 

Curve Location I Old l New l I Curve Location I Old I I I I I 

locations 
have been 

I New I 

i-------------------+------+------: i-------------------+------+------~ 
Km/h l<m/h I I Km/h Km/h I I 

66.967 67.484 90E 95E I I 95.453 96.230 110 115 I I 

67.,730 - 68.035 95B 1058 I I 101.170 - 101.662 110 115 I I 

71. 530 71. 710 ' c-c 75~J I I 104.520 104.962 110 115 b..;~ I I 

71.530 71. 712 65W 75W I I 107.392 107.818 110 115 I ; 

71. 715 77. 820 110 115 I I 109.874 - 110.232 110 115 I I 

78.035 78. 141 110 115 I I 114.051 114.501 110 115 I I 

78.141 78.248 11() 115 l I 120.379 - 120.615 110 115 I I 

82.336 - 82.991 110 115 I I 127.606 - 127.880 80 85 I 1 

83.204 83.570 110 115 J I 131. 858 132.361 110 115 I 1 

84.850 85. 14 7 110 115 I I 
I ' 

B - both lines, E - East line, W - West line. (0 2342/91) 
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18.4.1991 

23.4.1991 

7.5.1991 

15.5.1991 
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WALLAN. The following alterations took effect:-
1. No 18 crossover was abolished. 
2. No 13 points and catch leading and Up Refuge siding were 

abolished. 
3. D:iscs on posts 4, 8 and 11 ~lere aboli~.hed. 
4. Levers. Nos. 12, 13, 14, 17, 18 and 21 were s.leeved nDrmal. 
5. A new main crossover was provided at the down end of the station 

and is secured by an A pattern Annett Lock, the key of which is 
normally secured in a duplicate lock on lever No 31. Reversal of 
lever 31 will secure home signals Nos 5 and 39 at Stop. 

6. Post 16, Up Home signal, was relocated 310 metres in the down 
direction. 

Amend diagram No 32'89. CO 2308/91) 
NOTE: The above is what was published in 
only post 16 \'1as moved on 18.4.1991, 
occured on 24.4.1991 

the O Circular, however, 
the remaining alterations 

WARRNAMBOOL. Flashing 
Road level cross.i ng 
provided. 10 2300/91) 

lights were brought into service at Mahoneys 
at 261.961 km. Healthy state lights are 

BENALLA. The following alterations were effected at A Box:-
1. Sidings A and B, the Crane Road and No 11 road were abolished. 
"j 
,L • Crossover No 24 were abolished. 
3. Interlocked points No 21 , 31, 32 and 77 

""''-\ (from y to No 7 4 I C' _,' ..i, 

roads and the Goods Yard) viere converted to hand operation. 
4. Disc signal No 15 on post "j No 34 on post 7 Nos 16 I 1 7 and ... , _,' 

on post 4 I No 30 on post .. No 37 on post 6, No 36 on post 7 I ~I' 
"'"' ,I .J on post 7B, No 42 on post BB, Nos 38 and 39 on post 9 and 
44 on post 98, were abolished. 

C' 
.J. Disc signal No 41 on post 8 was re-erected on a straight mast 

the down side of Nunn Street level cross.i ng (moved in 
direction). 

6. Levers Nos 15-17, 21, 24 1 29-39, 42 and 44 were sleeved normal. 
Amend diagram No 22'88. (0 2388/91) 

6 

29 
No 
No 

on 
up 

SEAFORD. Pedestrian gates were provided at Station Street level 
crossing. Amend diagram No 15'89. CO 2431/911 

16.5.1991 BALLARAT EAST. The crossover at the up end which was previously 
installed and booked out of use, has now been commissioned. The 
crossover. ~1ill be \'1orked by No 2(1 lever and locked by No 19 lockbar. 
Disc No 14 will be provided on post 3 for down moves towards post 
5A. Amend diagram No 56'9(1. (0 2449/91) 

WN 18/1991 CROYDON-MOOROOLBARK. In connection with the Double Deck train 
project 1 an additional feeder has been installed between the Croydon 
and Mooroolbark sub-stations. The feeder is adjacent to the catenary 
of the 1500v DC overhead wires and is connected to it by jumper 
cables at regular intervals. CO 2429/91) 

WN 18/1991 RINGWOOD-BAYSWATER. In connection with the Double Deck train 
project, an additional feeder has been installed between the 
Ringwood and Bayswater sub-stations. The feeder is adjacent to the 
catenary of the 1500v DC overhead wires and is connected to it by 
jumper cables at regular intervals. (0 2433/91} 

(continued on page 79.) 
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SOME_NDTES_ON 
THE_DIVIDED_STAFF 

AS_MSED_ON_THE_VICTORIAN_RAILWAYS 

by Jack Mclean. 

was pleased to see in 
So•ersault for January 1990, Keith 
Lambert's list of places where there 
have been Divided Staffs. It reminded 
me that I started to write up some 
sort of history of this piece of safe
working equipment as far back as 1938. 
It came about like this. About that 
time, I had noted the complications of 
electric staff working on the 
Traralgon-Maffra line, which involved 
a Divided Staff. My notes were 
published in the Victorian Model 
Railway Society's magazine - The 
Coupling ,:September 1938). Someeine 
suggested that I should send it to the 
Railway Gazette in London and they 
also published it. A cheque for one 
Guinea Sterling was perhaps equal to 
two weeks pay and it greatly 
encouraged an 18 year old to continue 
writing about trains. On 11 July 1939, 
I wrote to the Railway Signal Company 
in Liverpool, England, saying that I 
intended to write an article on the 
history of the Divided Staff and asked 
if they could tell me who originated 
the idea and how old it was. I 
received a three page letter from 
Mr.W.S.Roberts, the General Manager of 
the Companyj he wrote that the Divided 
Staff was made and patented by his 
company under three well-known names:
Francis William WEBB, George Edwards 
and Arthur Moore THOMPSON. 

Mr. Roberts was, of course, 
referring to what we Victorians call 
the Composite Staff, and he mentioned 
that it was evolved for permissive 
working and was mainly introduced on 
railways in Russia, Italy, Brazil, 
Argentina and South Africa prior to 
its introduction in Australia in 1902. 
As we shall see the first "divided" 
staff wa!:. not used until 1903. 

Later in his letter, he wrote 
"The use of the Divided Staff to form 
two Train Staffs for two new sections 
is a new application to me, but 
certain queries do arise in my mind, 
the main one at the moment being the 
method of distributing the two Train 
Staffs before traffic is operated by 
the same". This letter strengthened my 

suspicion that the Divided Staff to 
open two short Staff and Ticket sec
tion was unique to Victoria, although 
a!:. Mr. Roberts, (who I later 
discovered was perhaps THE world 
authority on electric staff working) 
had not heard of its use in that way 
in Victoria, perhaps there were other 
places where it was also so used and 
of which he was also unaware, I was 
however, no closer to knowing the 
originator or the time of its first 
use. 

In 1941 I wrote to McKenzie and 
Holland in Newport, Victoria. They 
suggested that I write to Mr. Calcutt, 
the then retired VR Signal Engineer. 
He referred me to Mr. S. P. Jones, who 
wrote that there were no records in 
the Railway Department either of the 
originator or of its first use but he 
thought it was probably in use before 
1900. 

The next few years (1941-1945) 
were not the best for research into 
railway signalling history, although i 
did meet Mr. Roberts in Liverpool in 
1944 and I saw the miniature/miniature 
electric staff instruments made by the 
Railway Signal Company's apprentices 
many years before. I believe the 
instruments were those that Mr. Howker 
showed us here in Box Hill in 1979. 

In 1947 I started my perusal of 
the Victorian Railways Weekly Notices 
and made, I think, the first Index of 
them ever; sixty years of Victorian 
Railway signalling events. They 
included early installations of the 
Divided Staff although it was not 
called that at the time. I found no 
reference to the Divided Staff for 
Connewarre, but I read with great 
interest the instructions for Curdies 
River Junction (later Timboon Junc
tion) in 1903 and a number of others. 

It must have been about this time 
that the late Charles Gavin Duffy 
introduced me to the late Tom Lalor 
(the father of Len, one tiroe Chief 
Traffic Manager). Mr. Lalor Snr. gave 
me a number of interesting safeworking 
relics; these included a Staff Ticket 
for the section Queenscliff Junction-
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"-,·a- ;;,~~:-.:.;, •:-• 

l · Victorian Rail -ways. 

1 ...... STATW~, 

No ........ : ........ . DATE., ..•. .- .. ' ...... rno .. 

TICKET . 
• To the ]J}n,ginedt:i,v ......................................... ............. Train. 

.. ' " ;, . ; .. ' ', ,· ··•,,:,, ', :. ', ' ' ' 

· :.-· ·:; '·:· ._, .Owi,ng'to.spe · . e is esmblished as a Temporary Staff Station, and while 
~ thiA' continues the o taff. 'System between Queenscliff Junction and Mt, Moriac will 
:/: ····'.·~e,~,uperee~~-~Y.,: S. a: and Tickets. One of the Electric Staffs is divided in two parts, 
· · .. i' one··of wh1ch. ,18 scliif J~ction--Connewarre," and the other ." Connewarre-1'ft. 

· . _-MoJac? \vhi~h· · . respective sections. You are authorised, after seeing the Special 

, 'std fo~ th~ s~ti . Juncti~n-Com1cwa1·1·c," to procectl from ... 

· . 'l'he Spe,cial Staff to .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. ................ Ojlc,r-in-rhar:w 

~ 'Thls .Tiok~dti~t be giv~n up by .the Enginedriver, immediately Oil e.rrive.l, to the 
. · pel'li~n'.'iJ1,· .. charge of the Station to which he is authorised trf' proceed, e.nd the 

latte~ . to_' t)?"\Ve.rd. to Tre.ffic Inspector of District. . 

Figure 1. Queenscliff Jcn-Connewarre Staff Ticket. 

VICTO~-~~--w-L-~YS . . t__ 

:··,~·:.~~!~J!~!A;~;~f n':}"/,,,,.1 
Owing to specie.I ti-e.ffic, Racecourse,Jnnct10n ~ished e.s /r~mporary Staff St.a.tion, 1111d 

·:,..bile thia- continues, the o;.dinary Electri'c St&.tf system between W indermore and Bnrrumbeet will 
be superseded by Sp~ia.l Tmin Stnff• nnd· 'l'ickets. One of t.lie J<~lectric Staffs is divided in two 
parts, one let ered "Windermere-Re.cecourse Junction," and the other "Re.cecom-,;e Junction-

. ~S~~t,'
1 

w 'eh _e.reiP.S· ed w· de respective scctionJ•· Y_ou e.~re authorised, after seeing the ;_ 1/3/f~t .,.. , r sect /~~;n~J~!re-l<aceconrse UJ1ct10n," to p eed from ............ , 
~ •.. .,/ .................. to,_. ..... ~-.~~~ _..,., 

· 'l'h pecie.l St.aff·to follow. . ............... :1. ..... ·,/!Ji,.( .. '. ... 01·ncf:H.-1N-C11ARGf:. 

~ This Tioket must be given up by the Engine-driv~r Jim ~_i..ely on arrival, to the 
- person in charge of the Station to which he is e/i,i hor sed to proceed, to be deu.lt 

with ·a.a the latter me.y be instructed by the Superintendent of the Line. 

Figure 2a. Windermere-Racecourse Staff Ticket. 

• . 

. 91 
: No .......... ~.::';'·: 

To the J>,
0
,!!~J!~J:Tt{= ,;:fCK~:::n 

Owing to spe~~l tm/5.c, Racecourse Jnnctir~wbli,hed as a 'l'emp<11·111·y St.ali St,1tiu11, "''.cl 
' while this contj_n{):s ibe orr'.,na,J'Y Electric Stuff system between Windermere nncl Burrumbeet will 

be superseded b~ ·spooie.l 'l';&Lin Staffs and 'l'ickPts. One of the Electric Stnffs is divided in _two 
. partP- oµe. l~t~~~ "Wincl~rn1ere-Racecour:o;e .! 1?'.l1ct.ion,1

' u.!oJ -·the othEl' u Rn,cec~un;e Ju_nct10n

:B~-umbeei,;; ~,•]JicJ-. :are ns(foi· tb·J;;,:-c .ective_ s~-ctions. Yun '.'.re nuthul'is<•d.' •iifter s<•emg the 
/Jf . .:jl ~t/.f ~ot·. ~he. secti;, "B&econ Jj111dwn-llun11111beez, o proceed fro,n ............ · .... · /:J . "r . .f.~·-- r I-::: ,,, ff.L - , -··• .... ; ... :•'ry:•:to .. ,.•<. ·;•.• ,., ... •;:•_ .~. " .. ...... , · • / ./.(}t• · •, • . x.·'HAK<H'.. 

. 

'l'he Special Staff to follow. .. ................................... OH 1cm 1. < 
~ T.l;!Js Tl.o~et must be given up by the Engine-driveri,· mmedie.tely o~ arrival, to the 

• p~rson in~ohe.rge of the Station to which he is e.u~horised to procee~, to be .dealt 
" with a.a the latter me.y b~ instructed by the Superintendent of the Line . 

. , Figure 2b. Racecourse Jcn-Burrumbeet Staff Ticket. 
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Connewarre illustrated here. [Fig 1J 
It has the same basic wording and 

general appearence as the two other 
Staff Tickets [Fig 2] (also from Mr. 
Lalor) for the Divided Staff sections 
Windermere-Racecourse Junction and 
Racecourse Junction-Burrumbeet. As 
well the Connewarre ticket has the 
same wording as the instructions for 
Curdies River Junction. 

By 1938, I had seen the Divided 
Staff for Glengarry in the Traralgon 
signalbox and on my All Lines Ticket 
excursion in 1939, I saw Divided 
Staffs at Foster, Traralgon again, 
Echuca and Kerang. I think the 1939 
Divided Staff at Traralgon was of the 
pattern I later found to be Type A, 
i.e., with a Plimsoll Mark rear 
portion. The Glengarry-Cowwarr staff 
was carried between Traralgin and 
Glengarry on a hook in the van in the 
Petrol Electric Rail Motor and the two 
parallel curved scratches in the paint 
testified to the place where the 
"Value Parcel" was kept. 

Echuca Racecourse Divided Staff 
was also Type A; the Divided Staffs 
for Fish Creek and Lake Charm were 
Type B, i.e., with a "wheel" on the 
rear portion. 

In the last few years, I have 
acquired copies of Drawings F1241 of 
the Divided Staff, one dated 2.12.1921 
[Fig 3] and another dated 2, 1.1930 
[Fig 4J. The latter had amendments 
dated 1933, 1938, 1939 1 1942 and 1946 
which covered minor alterations to the 
Staff. An amendment dated 4.7.1940 
referred to the engraving of section 
names and the painting of colours on 
the ends of the two portions. Perhaps 
the 1921 drawing was issued to cover 
the introduction of Type B and the 
1930 drawing was issued when Type A 
was no longer being made. Drawings or 
photographs of the Divided Staff 
before 1921 do not appear to have 
survived but the Divided Staff of 1921 
appears to have consisted of two 
portions 1F1241, the triangle portion 
at the front and 2F1241, the Plimsoll 
Mark portion at the rear. These two 
portions were fastened together by a 
rod 18 1/4 inches long and the two 
portions could not be removed from the 
pocket of the instrument until the 
padlock was unlocked and the rod 
removed. 

The keys to open the Staff Ticket 
Boxes were formed by slots in the two 

rings at the end farthest from the 
symbol. The triangle portion was male 
and the Plimsoll Mark portion was 
female and so it was possible for the 
triangle portion to have a key for 
unl.ocking staff locks. The Plimsoll 
Mark portion did not have such a key 
and so a Staff Master Key had to be 
carried by trains "on Staff" as well 
as trains "on Ticket" which needed to 
shunt in the section. 

So that the rear portion, also 
could have a Staff Key, the Divided 
Staff was re-designed, perhaps in 1921 
and the Plimsoll Mark symbol was 
replaced by a "wheel" as shown in 
3F1241 [Fig 4] and this enabled the 
rear portion to be extended beyond the 
symbol to a Staff Key. 

The 1930 drawing shows that these 
keys could be adapted to unlock Staff 
Ticket Boxes (presumably the conven
tional boxes) although I have not seen 
this done. The rod for securing the 
Type B Divided Staffs was longer at 26 
1/2 inches because of the longer trear 
portion - see 3F1241. 

The 1930 drawing also shows a 
segment cut out of the "wheel"; this 
alteration was made on 6.7.1933 and 
enabled the "wheel" to pass the yoke 
at the rear of a staff instrument. 

All of the Staff Ticket Boxes I 
have seen, for Divided Staffs that is 
[Fig 5J, have been of a design 
different from conventional Staff 
Ticl:et Bm:es (Fig 5AJ. They are =-hown 
in Diagram F2617 and also in the 
accompanying photograph [Fig 6]. 

Before 1907, Divided Staff 
sections used "Special Staff Tickets" 
such as those shown here for 
Connewarre and Burrumbeet Racecourse 
Junction. They were loose and not 
bound in books. They were printed on 
red card for the section nearest 
Melbourne and on green card for the 
section farthest from Melbourne. The 
red Staff Ticket, for instance, could 
be used in the UP or DOWN direction, 
the direction being indicated when the 
names of the Staff Stations were 
written in. 

In Weekly Notice 17 of 1907, the 
Curdies River Junction Divided Staff 
was described as being in three 
pieces; the centre portion was a Staff 
Key to free the interlocking at the 
junction. 

The 
Divided 

drawing of the three piece 
Staff [Fig 7] is the work of 
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Figure 5. Drawing showing Staff Ticket Bo~es. 
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Figure 6. Photos of Divided Staff (top) and Staff Ticket Boxes (bottom) at 
North Bendigo Junction. (Bob Taaffe) 
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Figure 7. Drawing of Thre& Piece Divided Staff. 

~laugh and via:. made from 
available information. 

The question raised by Mr. 
Roberts concerning the distribution of 
the two Train Staffs before commencing 
operations can best be answered by a 
description of the use of a Divided 
Staff tD open a Staff Static,n (e.g. 
Strathallanl for one crossing. 

The Saturday trains in the 
Working Timetable dated 28.3.1938 are 
shown in graph form [Fig BJ. The 
regular electric staff section was 
Rochester-Echuca. Strathallan was an 
intermediate station with a loop 
siding and up and down non-interlocked 
home signals. The Divided Staff was 
located at Rochester and short section 
working commenced with No 5, the 3am 
down Goods ex Bendigo. 

The Divided Staff was withdrawn 
in time for the Goods to leave 
Rochester at around 7.20am. As the 
next train through the Rochester
Strathallan section after No 5 would 
be an up train No 22 Passenger, the 
Goods would be given the Staff to take 
it to Strathallan. The Guard of the 
Goods would be given, and would sign 
for, the Strathallan-Echuca staff 
which he would deliver to, and get a 
signature from, the signalman at 
Strathallan. The signalman at Strath-
all an 
Goc,ds 

would give the Driver of No 5 
the Strathallan-Echuca staff .as 

his authority to continue on to 
Echuca. The stage was now set for 
Staff and Ticket working. 

No 22 would take a Ticket from 
Echuca to Strathallan and the Staff 
from Strathallan to Rochester. The 
Rochester-Strahallan staff would then 
be at Rochester ready for No 21 down 
passenger and the Strathallan-Echuca 
staff wpould be a Echuca for No 32 up 
passenger. These two trains then 
proceeded towards Strathallan where 
the up train after arriving at the 
platform and handing down the 
Strahallan-Echuca staff, would be set 
back and put into the crossing siding. 

After the down train had arrived 
at the platform, the Driver would hand 
down the Rochester-Strathallan staff 
and take the Strathallan~Echuca staff 
to continue on his journey. The up 
train could leave direct from the loop 
siding if there were no vehicles in it 
and the Driver would take a Ticket to 
go on to Rochester because No 44 
Limited Through Mixed would be 
follor1ing. 

The Mixed would bring the Strath
allan-Echuca Staff as its authority to 
Strathallan where the signalman would 
hand it to the Guard and receive a 
signature as a "Value Parcel". The 
Driver would be given the Rochester
Strathallan Staff as his authorjty to 
continue to Rochester. When both parts 
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of the Divided Staff were in the hands 
of the signalman at Rochester they 
could be joined together in the pocket 
of the instrument, secured with the 
rod and padlock, and after being 
replaced in the instrument, normal 
electric staff working be resumed for 
the next train which would be No 51 

E.CHVCA 

Figure 8, 

the 9.40am down. It would take a 
complete electric staff as authority 
to proceed to Echuca. 

A brief description follows of 
the installation of Divided Staffs at 
locations in Victoria with reasons for 
them and the frequency with which they 
were u;;.ed. 

,.:z.o 
Vass 
@ 

Graph showing train movements at Strathallan. 

CONNBJARRE 
Racecourse traffic must be 

handled expeditiously, particularly 
after the races are finished. On the 
other hand the infrequent use of rail
way facilities for race meetings 
results in improvisations in the 
interests of economy. One such 
improvisation is the Divided Staff. 
Connewarre was once the junction of 
the Geelong Racecourse branch. The 
January 1900 General Appendix 
contributes the following: "GEELONG 
RACECOURSE LINE. The line, which is 2 
1/2 miles long, leads off the Goods 
Siding at Connewarre. Home signals are 
provided at Connewarre and at the 
Racecourse. It is used occasionally 
when the electric staff is withdrawn 
and the Ordinary Train Staff and 
Block instruments substituted under 
special instructions to be issued on 
each occasion." I have already 
commented on the Staff Ticket in my 
possession for the section Queenscliff 
Junction-Connewarre. The names are 
interesting. The Ticket must have been 
printed after the electric staff was 
installed between Queenscliff Junction 
and Mount Moriac on 29 March 1900 and 
before the junction of the Queenscliff 
line was brought into South Geelong on 

5 August 1901. Whether or not a 
Divided Staff was ever used may never 
be proved. 

CURDIE'S RIVER JUNCTION 
CTIMBOON JUNCTION) 

This place was opened as a 
Temporary Staff and Ticket station on 
19 February 1890. When the Timboon 
branch was opened on 5 April 1892, the 
junction became a permanent Staff and 
Ticket station working with Camperdown 
and Boorcan. Boorcan was closed as a 
Staff and Ticket station around 1891 
and the section became Curdie's River 
Junction-Terang. When the electric 
staff replaced the Staff and Ticket on 
12 September 1899, Curdie's River 
Junction became a permanent electric 
staff station, again working with 
Camperdown and Terang, and it was 
therefore attended for all trains. 
Indeed it had been since the branch 
was opened. The wages of the 
signalman, who lived there, must have 
been considerable. Curdie's River 
Junction was certainly a candidate for 
a Divided Staff, the idea of which had 
been lying dormant since perhaps 1901, 
when Connewarre was considered and the 
Staff Ticket was printed. 

On 16 September 1903, Curdie's 
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River -Junction 
electric staff 

via<::. clo1::.ed a1::. 
station and 

an 
the 

electric staff :::.ection became 
Camperdown-Terang. On the days that 
branch trains were running, Curdie's 
River Junction became a Staff and 
Ticket station. To provide the Train 
Staffs for these stations, one of the 
electric staffs for the Camperdown
Terang section is made up in two parts 
and can be divided when required. One 
part 1s lettered Camperdown-Curdie's 
River Junction and the other Curdie's 
River Junction-Terang." The instruc
tions included permission to use the 
TELEPHONE for the CACTUS (Departure) 
and CONGO !Arrival) messages, which 
were in use at that time. The instruc
tions in Weekly Notice 37 of 1903 are 
shown in full here (Fig 9] and you 
will notice how :losely the wording 
follows the tett of the Connewarre 
Staff Tic~iet,, In 1'103 •:WN39; a Guard's 
Master Key for staff locks was 
provided for 
indicates that 

use at Boorcan and this 
the Train Staff fnr the 

1::.ection 
d . rl l ~ not 
omi !::-Si on 
dra~1ing. 

Curdie': F:1ver 
have a staff 

Junction-Terang 
key and this 

is consistent with the 1921 

Curdie's River Junction was the 
only "interlocked" station opened by a 
Divided Staff. LocLing problems are 
outside the scope of this article but 
the instruction~ 1n Weekly Notice 37 
of 1903 shows that the 6.30am down 
Warrnambool pas~enger train "on 
Ticket" preceded the branch train "on 
Staff" from Camperdown and the up 
Warrnambool Mi~ed train "on Ticket" 
preceded the up branch train "on 
Staff" from Curdie's River Junction. 
This sequence of trains enabled the 
Camperdown-Curdie's River Junction 
Staff to be used as the key to free 
the interlocking at the junction, but 
must have caused complications when 
other trains ran. As the Staff was 
needed at the junction when the branch 
train was there, the instructions went 
on to say "it may be necessary at any 
time for the Staff for the Camperdown
Curdie's River Junction section to be 
transferred to Camperdown for the 
purpose of working special traffic", 
which may have referred to the 
conditional down goods due out of 
Camperdown at 1.50pm. The 1.10pm up 
regular goods train from Warrnambool 
preceded both the up Warrnambool mixed 
and the up branch train, and so no 

W.N. :37/03. 248 

Disestablishment of Electric Staff Post, 

i;r't Curdie's River Junction-

011 Wcducsdn.y, 16th iuet., Curdio's lti,•cr Junction will be dia
&t.n.l>liHhcd n.a 1111 Eluctric St..ntf Post, nnd the Signn.lnmu will l.Je removed. 
'.l'hercnfter the Electric StnfE •cctio11 will be C1>mpcr1low11-'l'cm11g-, except 
on d"Y" wh•n it is ncccss1>r)"to usc Ctll'llie'• ltivcr J1111cl,icm /or troius to 
or from 'l'imboou. Tho nlLerniiou in l~lcct.ric Sin.IT sections will Ue mRllc 
undcl' co11ditions set ont. in Weekly Nuticn 35/(l:1, Clnnsc V, No. 3 D~wn 
being the Inst trn.iu t.o uso the existing et.11.fi'N, 

'l.'raffic Iuspcclor {Mr. Cook), and Electricnl Ofliecr to nrmnge 
nccording-ly. 

For Uw purpose of working 'I1imU0011 survice, however. the 
Electt-ic SIAff system between Cnmpcruow11 1u11I Tc.-ang will be 
supursc,lcd whcu necessary by ordinary trn.in i,;t.nff n.ntl ticket system. 
Wbcn this j~ tlouc tLe Ncctiom, will bo Cn.mpcrdown-Curdic's !Liver 
JuucLion, ancl Curclio1M Uh·cr Jm1ctio11-'fora11g, 0.11d the 'J.'r11iu Stnff nnd 
'ficket ltcgnln.tions will n.pply. To p1·0\'i1le tho trnin dnff~ for tl1c11e 
stntimu:;1 ono 0£ the J~lcctric i-:;tafl's for t.hc Cnmpf'rdown-'l'c1nng section 
is mr"le up in two p1u·ts, ""d can lie divided wlwn l'cqnil'cu. O11e part is 
lctte1·ed Cnmperdow11-0urclie1e ltiver Junctio11, ,md t.110 ol.lu.•r Uurdie'a 
River J unction-'l1crn.ng. 

'1.'hcso stuffs will unlock the ticket boxes for the respective 
sections ... 

Spccinl ticket.. will be issued, lbosc fm· Campcrduw11-C11,·die's 
RiYcr .Juu.ctiou lieiug R]~D, aud ll1osc fot· Uurdic't<- Jti\·c1· .runctiun
'l.'ol'n11g being GREEN. 

'l'ho Ol'dinru.·y service l,~Lwcen C1L-mperdow11 n1Hl 'l'imlJoou will be 
woi·kccl in the £01lowi11g ~nn.1111e1· :-

'l1he 6.30 a.m. Down Pn.sRcngm· will tra.\·ol from Cn.mpurdown to 
Curdie's ltin,r Junct.ion on a-;t.n.tt t.ickut, for t.linl 1occtiu11, rm<l will be 
occompn.nicd hy n.n cmpJo~·e from Cnmper1low11, who, 011 ni'l'h·nl of truin 
11.t Cm·,lie'H Hh·cr Jn11ctLUn, will tu.kc clmrgo of r,l11t..t poinr I collt.'Ct the 
HtlLff tiokut r.nd hnn,1 thu Driver the l-1-..in st .. li (hn,·ing limught it wiLh 
laim from 01Lmpc1·clow11) fm· tLc Cu .. dio'li Hivc1· J 1111t~tiu11-'l'c1·1111g 
Hect.ion. . 

'l'hc employc will Ll,cn ndvisc C"mp<•t'lown by tch·phnuc that trnin 
hns dc1L1·ccl thu Hcctiuu, m1<l tl10 'l'imboo11 trnin will Uo n.Huwed l,o follo\Y 
on the stn.ff for Lho C.:runperdown-Om·diu'K Ri\'cl' J 1111ct.io11 scc1 ion. 

'l'he cmployc l'ufcrrcd l,i will r,.1111Li11 on unt.y nt Cur<lie's Ri,·er 
.Tnn<!tion m,1.il Liu, dupn1·L11ro from thci·e of the l,u,L U I' 1 r11i11 hy wl,ich Lhe 
trai11 HtaffR for Uoth Hcctiuns (C11111pcrdow11-Cu1'dic's' Hi,·c1· Juuctio11 and 
C111-die'a H.iYer Ju11cLio11-Tem11g) 111·c tn.kc11 1,., Ca.mpenio\\·n. Tim staff 
fol' the lntter section wiH lie conveyed hy tl,e employe himself. On 
r.nivtLI of tlml- tmin 11t Cnmperdown 1be ,liviuc<l I~lect,·ic Staff is to be 
pnt. togothor, n.ncl Electric Stnff wot"king lu:twr.011 Cnmpc1-..\ow11 nml 
Tcraug 1·e1:1uuu:d. \Vhilo the 'l'irnl.>0011 t.rJ\in i~ on thu HccLio11 Curdie'1 
1.1ivcl' Jn11cLion-'l'imUom1, it m1Ly he 111:,cexRiu·y n.t 1L11y time for I.he staff 
for thu Cn.mpc1·down-Cuulic's Hivm· Ju11clio111w-ct..io11 Lo ho lrnnsfencd Lo 
Cn,mpcrtlown for U10 purpmw of wu1·ki11g spucia.) t.rnllic. 

249 W.N. 87/03 

While tl-aiu sta.lf a.11d ticket 1y11tcm is iu force, nnd employe i• on 
d11ty a.t Curdie'• Rive,· Jun6tiou, tra.iu• betweeu C11mp111·dow11 1md 
O111-diu'• Rive,· Junctiim 1md betw•eu Cul'diu'• Uive1· J1111utio11 Rtnl 
'.l'e11>11g nt,. tc ho •ig-unllod by tclepl1ono Ill! ln>v:ng clcm·cil tl.to aectio11 
·befo,,. ,mother ti-niu is nllowod to follow on the finmo •eclion. Iu tlui 
evout of toleplu11,u fai111re 110 h-aiu i• to 110 allowuu lo follow unotl,ur 011 
the iimno aiection until 20 minutoa lm,•o ulapsoJ li.iuce tlio previou~ t1·ui1r 
left, nud even the11 llt•iver of 01<ch tmin fullowi11g nnothe1· of which no 
nr1·ivnl •ig-nul ho• l,0011 received is 10 he spoci,.lly cautioned tl111t " ll'uin 
i• on the •ection nhcnd. 

SIGNALS AND IN'l'ERLOCKlNO. 
'l'ho [J p nnd Down liiguu.111 n.t, Curlliu'tli Rivu1· J uncLio11 £01• t.ruius 

t,, a.ud from 'l'u1-ang will •14ml 11t nil right, nn,l will lie loukcJ iu thnt 
po111ition exceet wlion tho juuctiou is in USO Cur II, h1,mch Jiuo l,1•11.iu. 

'l'hu 1:11gnal11 fo1· a.llo 'fjnibuuu liuu truiu will be worked 1U1 rcqu~ritl. 
by the employo from Cmnpo1-dow11. 

None of the •ignnlo nt C11rdie'• Uh·er J1111ctior, will ho lighted nt 
11ight1 excupt under apeci1LI ch·cumstnnce"'· 

'1'110 trniu Ktnff fm· tho i,;c,~Liu11 Co.mpcrdowu-Cu1·.dio1
.is Jtivor June• 

tiou will_,l,., the key hy ·whioh thu interlocking fmmo mny be 1·ole1U1od. 
A ""P i• i,rovi<led to protect from tltLmn;.:u tho end thnt net• NI k~y, 1md 
lhi• mu•t he ulwny• u.,ed. 

Directious for workiug the I1·u111u n.s u11do1· :-
'l1o 01•ti:N Su1NU, Box..-Iu~crt ruul turn "sLnff key in look. 'l'ho 

iutcrluckiug nppu.i·atnB will tl111H l,t, rol~11.ticJ, HO thn.t, ·)c\•01·~ may hu 
worked u required to 11,ot, 1\ml sigunl ra1u.l:i in ncconln.uce with tho 
diag1·nm exhibited iu siirntLl box, 

'l'o 01.0li~ 'J'IIE Jiox.-l>ull ovo1· lovUt·H Nos.· G1 4, l, l,~, 18. Pl'es1 
dowu lever h:mdlo of sltLff lock, then tul'u ni,il wilhumw xtatf koy from 
luck. · · 

'1'1·1Lin t1tuff fo1· tlu, Cunlie't1 Itiv,n· J1mct.ion-'l'imlwon t1c.ction will 
btt kept iu the di,-;-1111.I box n.t CurUio'tt Uivv1· ,1 uucLion. 'l'l1c sifiunl Uol.'. 
to he locked. 

Tlio r.i-ain tho.t tro.velli. on tru.iu stn.ft from 'J1u1·0.ng to CurJie'.11 
Rive,· Junction mu•t •top Bt thul place to pick up the Cnmpcl'uo1v11 
en1ploye. E11g-i11emen t.o not~ thi», o.a the •ignr.l.o will be nt "a.II l'ight." 

'l.'h.e div!ued st.uff, when put t,ui:etbo,·, iii 1ccu1·0tl in thtLt form by a. 
pidlock, bf which the key, whou not 111 use, must be kupt locked ·up in 
the ollice:Sufe nt Comperdown . .. . 
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Figure 9b. Graph of Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday trains between 
Camperdown and Terang taken from times in WTT of 1903. 

From this graph you can seee that the 6.30am down takes a ticket from 
Camperdown to Curdies River Junction where;, it stops for driver to geet Staff 
for Terang. The 11.40am Timboon mixed follows with Staff and on arrival at 
Curdies Riveer Junction, the Staff is used to free thee interlocking. Similarly 
the Staff is used to free the interlocking at 4.30pm to enable the Timboon 
train to rejoin the main line and leave for Camperdown on Ticket. The 2pm up 
mixed follows with the Staff after junction signals pulled off and 
interlocking secured. For the 1.10pm up goods the Camperdown-Curdies River 
Junction Staff is at Curdies River Junction and can be seen by the Driver when 
taking a Ticket. However, if the 9.03am down goods runs or a shunt is required 
to the Cattle Siding between 11.40am and 4.20pm the Camperdown-Curdies River 
Junction Staff will have to be transferred. 

special arrangements for it would have 
been needed. 

In 1907, after four years of 
using the Staff to free the junction 
interlocking, a Master Key was 
provided (WN15). I have already 
mentioned that a fortnight later, that 
is around April 1907, \aleekly Notice 17 
of 1907 shows that the two piece 
Divided Staff was replaced by one with 
three pieces, the centre portion being 
the interlocking master key. WN17 also 
shows that around March 1907 the red 
and green Staff Tickets were abandoned 
on these Divided Staff sections !and 
probably on the others} and 
conventional Staff Tickets used 
instead; this may have been the 
commencement of the special Divided 
Staff Ticket Box similar to the ones 
with which I was familier. 

The Divided Staff at Timboon 
Junction (the new name since. Weekly 
Notice 47 of 1904) lasted until Weekly 
Notice 33 of 1911. From this time, the 
junction once again became an electric 
staff station; the long section 
Camperdown-Terang remained, but now 
the junction could switch in and out 
WITH A TRAIN and the short section 
electric staff working was in force on 
branch train days. 

My father was transferred to 
Warrnambool in 1907 and was instructed 
to travel to Warrnambool on the 6.30am 
down on Thursday, 4 July 1907. He did 
not become a "Competent Staff Worker" 
until 8 August 1907 and so I wonder if 
he was sufficiently curious to ask why 
the 6.30am down stopped at Timboon 
Junction when it was not a passenger 
station. 

(ta be continued) 
---oOOc,---
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Hints for Railwaymen. 

Don't use buffer as support in springing to or from platform. 
Don't stand near engine injector exhaust. 
Don't step on buffer spindle. 
Don't walk between buffera. 
Don't sit on poi-nt levers; hold with hands. 
Avoid engines when front cocks open and blowing; you cannot ace in the 

. steam. 
Don't sit in doorways of brakevans; the door sUdea. 
Don't forget the counterweight of a signal post drops at intervals. 
Mind your hand when cleaning points. 
When alighting from brakevans be sure there is a step . 

. When working on trucks in wet weather, remember that all ironwork, 
bolts, &c., will be slippery. 

Keep the frack clear of couplings, &c. 
When window· open, or you are in guar_d's lookout window, beware of 

passing trains. 
Stand clear after exchanging staff,. 
Retain your hand lamp when in the yard. Do not in any case set it down. 
Get an understanding with your engine crew to ensure prompt acceptanco 

of signal. . · 
Watch the release lever on a truck .fitted with auto. coupling. 
Watch the draw-hook behind you when coupling up. 
Put back the sliding panels of sheep race when work completed. 
Do not pass between buffers and draw-hook-stoop underneath. 
Watch the open car door when train stops or starts-it may close on your 

hand. 
Be sure no chains or ropes are hanging .from empties when pulled out. 
When exchanging staff or tablet, see that you are clear; the engine 

exchanger may be projecting a little if the driver itn't watchful.· 'When 
you've exchanged, step back; there may be loose sheets, ropes, or 
projecting loading. . 

Keep your tablet a long way from your face when ready to exchange, aho 
look out that the fireman's sling .doesn't find your face. At niiht, try 
rolling a piece of white paper round the cane to help the fireman to 
locate it; it is a great help to him. . , , ... 

When turning a train into a siding or crossing loop by hand points, keep , 
• look-cut for anything that may be pr_ojec.ting from wagons .which 
may knock you off the point handles. 

Ticket collectors. should not get under the chains when crossing from ca.r 
to car; keep erect, a good hold, uncouple chain and re-couple when 'on 
the other side. Don't -cross _over long couplings in the dark (a tunnel 
in day-time); wait till the train gets out. 

Don't cross the line close to trains or trucks; ipvt yourself sufficient margin · 
to avoid being struck. 

P~ge 73. 
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STANDARD SIGNALS OF THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS IN THE 19TH 
CENTURY. 

Andrew Waugh 

In the middle of the 1880s, the Victorian 
Railways purchased semaphore fittings by 
contract from small Victorian engineering 
firms. Two plans, forming part of the 
specifications to two such contracts, have 
recently been found. Each shows the complete 
set of fittings required to produce a one 
armed semaphore signal (with the exception 
of the post and the ]adder). The o]der p]an 
shows the non balanced semaphore which 
preceded the introduction of the somersault 
signal. The replacement somersault signal 
is shown in the second plan. Interestingly, 
the layout of this somersault signal is not 
identical to the signal in use today. 

The Non Balanced Semaphore. 

The signal shown in Figure 1 was 
almost certainly designed by McKenzie and 
Holland. In 1882, the Victorian Railways 
decided to commence the large scale 
installation of interlocking. McKenzie and 
Holland were granted two contracts in 
August 1882. One was for interlocking 
equipment and the second was for semaphore 
fittings. All the parts for these contracts 
would probably have been manufactured in 
England and shipped to Australia. Local 
manufacture would have been cheaper and, 
pending McKenzie and Holland setting up 
an Australian factory, it is likely that the 
Victorian Railways negotiated with the 
company to allow them to locally 
manufacture the semaphore fittings. 

In September 1883, the Victorian 
Railways drew up a plan entitled "Set of 
Semaphore Fittings - Complete". Figure 1 
has been abstracted from this plan. The plan 
was, presumably, based on the semaphore 
fittings McKenzie and Holland were 
supplying under the August 1882 contract. 
However, it appears that there must have been 
a good supply of McKenzie and Holland 
fittings, for the next contract for semaphore 
fittings was not let until May 1884. This 
contract, together with the next contract let in 
September 1884, was almost certainly .based 
on the September 1883 drawing. A final 
contract for this type of semaphore was let on 

17 July 1885 to George Couch who tendered 
£435/17/6 to construct the fittings. It is the 
print of the specification used for this 
contract which has survived. It appears that 
the print was used as the base for the drawing 
of the new somersault signal 

Although the signal in Figure 1 was 
typical of contemporary design, it is not safe. 
If the down rod became disconnected from the 
crank, the arm would fall to the clear 
position. This happened often enough to be the 
subject of a special instruction in the 1898 
General Appendix: 'Should the connecting 
rod of an old type semaphore break, the 
Signal will drop to the "All Right" position. 
In such case the Signal should be at once 
fastened up to the "Danger" position by the 
Signalman or Flag Signalman until the 
Signal Adjustor (who must be advised at 
once) can attend to it.' 

This tendency could not have been 
helped by the length and weight of the arm. 
Made of pitch pine (and later Californian red 
deal), it was 5' 11" long (5' 6" from the 
spindle centre), 10" wide and 7/8" thick at the 
spindle, gradually tapering to 1/2" wide at 
the outer end of the arm. Even more weight 
was added to the outer end of the arm in the 
form of a wrought iron plate mounted on the 
back of the arm to prevent splitting. 

A cast iron boss was secured to the front 
of the arm by three bolts. The heads of the 
three bolt bore on a circular wrought iron 
plate mounted on the back of the arm. This 
plate reduced the possibility of the bolts being 
pulled through the wooden arm as gusts of 
wind flexed the arm. If the arm was broken 
off, the repair of the signal was facilitated by 
locating the bolt heads on the back of the arm 
and the nuts on the more accessible front. 

Also bolted onto the boss was the cast 
iron spectacle frame; the arm, boss, and 
spectacle forming one rigid unit rotating on 
the spindle. The spectacle frame only held a 
single red glass. This glass was puttied into 
the frame and held by two clips. Until 1898, 
the night-dme "clear" aspect was a white 
light and this indication was displayed by 
simply lifting the red spectacle clear of the 
lamp. A similar modern semaphore (as 
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used, for example, in South Australia) has 
both red and green glasses. The spectacle 
plate is consequently considerably heavier 
and counterbalances the weight of the arm. 

The arm assembly was mounted on a 
spindle which ran through a hole drilled 
through the centre of the 7" square wooden 
signal post. Mounted on the spindle 
immediately behind the arm boss was the 
cast iron down rod crank. Both the boss and 
the crank were mounted on square sections 
of the spindle. This ensured that the arm, 
crank, and spindle did not move relative to 
each other. 

Mounted on the spindle at the rear of the 
post was the cast iron back blinder. The back 
blinder had provision for mounting a green 
glass. As the "clear" signal was a white 
light, the back light (indicating to the 
signalman that the signal was at danger) 
was a green light. The back blinder was 
prevented from moving on the spindle by a 
tapered pin. 

The spindle worked in two cast iron 
bushes. One bush was mounted on each side 
of the post. Although not shown on the plan, it 
is probable that each bush was fixed to the post 
by four screws. The spindle was prevented 
from falling out of the bushes by the back 
blinder and the down rod crank being 
clamped against the bushes. The bearing 
surfaces of the bushes, the crank, and the 
blinder were faced were "faced" to reduce 
friction. 

After being superseded for new work, 
there appears to have been no program to 
replace this type of semaphore. The quote 
from the 1898 Appendix shows that there were 
still non-balanced semaphores in service at 
this time. Some non-balanced semaphores 
were even converted to show a green clear 
signal. A photo of Burnley (reproduced on 
page 167 of "The Rise and Fall of Marvellous 
Melbourne") clearly shows a non-balanced 
semaphore with a green spectacle and can be 
dated after the 31/10/1898 for this reason. 
However, it appears that the non balanced 
semaphores had all been replaced by 1908 as 
the General Appendix issued that year 
makes no mention of them. 

The Somersault Signal. 

The somersault signal was 
provisionally patented in September 1877 by 
Edward French who was employeed as a 

signal inspector by the GNR at Hitchin, 
England. The design of the signal is 
generally considered to have been inspired 
by accident at Abbots Ripton in 1876. A full 
patent was apparently never taken out by 
French. McKenzie and Holland introduced 
it on many of the lines which for which they 
supplied signalling equipment. 

The Victorian Railways appears to 
have decided to use the somersault 
semaphore in the middle of 1886. The 
specification drawing for the "Set of 
Semaphore Fittings - Complete" was 
redrawn in August of that year to show a 
somersault signal. This new specification 
was used to tender for the supply of 50 sets of 
fittings. G. Couch won the contract on 8 
October with a bid of £580/2/6. Figure 2 has 
been abstracted from the print of the contract 
specifications produced for this contract. 

The arm of the new type of semaphore 
was mounted on a secondary spindle located 
exactly 2' 2 1/2" to the left of the main spindle 
working through the signal post. This 
allowed the arm to be mounted so that its 
centre of gravity was always below or to the 
right of its pivot point. Consequently, gravity 
would restore the arm to the danger position 
if any of the connections to the arm failed. 

The wooden arm used for the 1886 
somersault was identical to that used on the 
1883 semaphore except that it was 12" shorter. 
Four 0.5" bolts secured the arm to a cast iron 
blade carrier. The heads of these bolts bore on 
a rectangular iron plate fitted to the front of 
the arm. Wind gusts should have proved 
much less destructive to the somersault 
signal than to the superseded signal as the 
surface area of the arm was almost balanced 
around its mounting point. 

The blade carrier was secured to a pin 
and the whole arm assembly was supported 
by a cast iron bracket mounted on the front of 
the signal post. Stops were provided on the 
blade carrier, with matching stops on the 
bracket, to ensure that the arm could not fall 
below the danger position and could not rise 
further than 90 degrees. 

The arm was worked by a tipping rod. 
This rod connected the blade carrier to the 
bottom arm of the down rod crank. When the 
lever in the signal box was reversed, the 
down rod was pushed up, rotating the down 
rod crank anti clockwise. This pulled the 
tipping rod to the left, rotating the blade 
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carrier (and the arm) anti clockwise to the 
clear position. 

The down rod crank was mounted on 
the main spindle which worked through the 
centre of the signal post. Also mounted on 
this spindle (in front of the crank) was the 
spectacle holder. Both the crank and the 
holder were on square sections of the spindle, 
ensuring that the spectacle holder rotated 
with the crank. 

The red spectacle was identical in size 
and shape to that used in the superseded 
semaphore and was mounted in a very 
similar spectacle plate. This plate, in tum, 
was mounted in the spectacle holder by two 
bolts. When the arm was returned to danger 
it was important that the red spectacle was 
precisely located in front of the lamp. To 
ensure this, the cast iron bracket had a large 
projection immediately above the spindle. 
When the signal was at danger, an arm of 
the spectacle holder engaged this projection 
and ensured that the spectacle could not fall 
below the lamp. 

The back blinder was almost identical 
to that used with the superseded semaphore 
and the minor dimensional changes would 
not have prevented the interchange of parts. 
One interesting omission is the absence of a 
pin ensuring that the back blinder did not 
slip on the spindle, although this might have 
been drilled on site. A 1" washer was 
clamped to the spindle between the back 
blinder and the rear bush. This washer 
ensured that the spindle did not fall out of the 
post. Consequently, unlike the 1883 
semaphore, it was only necessary to provide 
a back blinder where the signal faced away 
from the signal box. 

The bracket supporting the arm was 
mounted on the front of the signal post by four 
large coach screws. As well as supporting the 
arm, it also formed the front bush supporting 
the main spindle and a large projection 
immediately above this spindle formed a stop 
for the spectacle plate. A small brush was 
mounted on the back of the post forming the 
second support for the spindle. 

The semaphore shown in Figure 2 is 
identical in layout to those used on the 
G.N.R. in England. It is not, however, the 
same as the somersault currently used in 
Victoria. In the somersault signal shown in 
Figure 2, the tipping rod would hang 
vertically from the left hand side of the blade 
carrier if it became disconnected from the 

down rod crank. The weight of the iron 
tipping rod, acting to the left of the spindle, 
would pull the arm to the clear position. To 
prevent this, the semaphore bracket had a 
short projection half way along the bracket 
intended to catch the tipping rod in the event 
of it becoming detached. This projection 
must have been fiddly to cast and libel to 
break off in service, so an altered layout was 
evolved. 

Instead of being attached to the blade 
carrier below and to the left of the spindle, the 
tipping rod is now attached above and to the 
right. If the rod becomes detached from the 
crank, its weight acts to the right of the 
spindle - keeping the arm at danger. The 
orientation of the down rod crank was 
altered so that it pushed the tipping rod to the 
right instead of pulling it. In the new 
position, the arms of the crank would have 
fouled the spectacle stop (located directly 
above the main spindle) so this had to be 
relocated and it is now located beneath, and 
to the right, of the main spindle where the both 
the crank and the spectacle plate rest on it 
when the arm is at danger. Driving the blade 
carrier from above the spindle meant that the 
arm had to be mounted higher on the spindle 
(the centre line of the arm is now located 1 
3/8" below the pivot point instead of 2") which 
reduced the returning moment of the arm. To 
offset this, the arm was shortened 3" at the 
left hand end. 

It is not known exactly when this 
change occurred. A photo of Somerton 
(reproduced at the top of page 29 of "Six and a 
half inches to Destiny") clearly shows the 
tipping rod above the bracket. The 
interlocked signals at Somerton were 
installed in October 1889 and removed in 
April 1904. It is unlikely that the signal 
fittings would have been renewed in only 15 
years, so this suggests that the modern layout 
was in use as early as three years after the 
somersault signal was introduced. After 
George Couch supplied the 50 semaphores of 
the 1886 type, no further contracts for 
semaphore fittings were let. Instead, from 
August 1887, McKenzie and Holland began 
supplying signalling equipment on a rates 
basis. This, presumably, marks the 
commencement of local manufacture by that 
firm. It is possible that the design was altered 
to the modern layout at that time. 
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Like ,any piece of historical 
information, the two plans answer some 
questions and pose others. The semaphore 
shown in Figure 1 was probably introduced 
into Victoria in the middle of 1883, in 
conjunction with the McKenzie and Holland 
interlocking contract. It had certainly been 
designed by September 1883 and was probably 
used until middle to late 1886. The GNR type 
of somersault appears to have been 

introduced in late 1886. This appears to have 
been replaced fairly quickly by the modern 
type of somersault signal, possibly as early 
as August 1887. It is possible that the study of 
old photographs might resolve some of these 
"maybe's". The only other question is: now 
that a plan for an old type semaphore has 
been found, who wants to build a replica? 

--oOo--

SIGNALLING_ALTERATIONS 
(continued from p63.) 

WN 19/1991 NEWPORT-ALTONA JCN-WESTONA-LAVERTON. The instructions contained in 
circular A 2774/86 have been revised and republished. (The 
instructions appear to have been altered to allow for the fact that 
the signalman at Newport is now an Area Controller.-DELl CO 2263/91} 

20.5.1991 MARYB□ ROUGH. The signalling control circuits were altered to permit 
the D.I.C.E. (Driver Initiated Control Equipment) function to be 
initiated by _the op_er~Jion of_the_Remote Co.ntr-ol Le'ler,_ for:.. te!:-t __ 
purposes. This lever has been installed on the signal control panel 
and will have two positions - "Local" and "Remote". The lever must 
be sleeved "Local" unless authorised by the Superintendent of 
Safeworking. ,:0 2450/91) 

23.5.1991 BALLARAT A BOX. The following alterations have taken effect;-
1. Post 98 and 11 were relocated 2 metres sideways from the down 

line to permit of a track slew. 
2. Post 88, crossover 68 and point indicator will be removed and 

reinstated at a later date. (0 2480/91) 

29.5.1991 TRAFALGAR. Telephone Road level crossing was relocated 280 metres in 
the up direction and is now at 123.227km. !O 2512/91) 

WN 20/1991 BALLARAT EAST. In coijunction with the yard rationalisation, points 
23, 24 and 25 leading from the main line to the Goods Arrival Road 
have been removed. The Goods Arrival Road has been temporarily 
baulked at the up end. The right hand home signal on post 5 has been 
abolished. Amend diagram No 56'90. (0 2491/911 

2.6.1991 ESSENDON. A co-acting signal was provided on the right hand side of 
the down line for up automatic signal E296. Amend diagram 5'89. 
(0 2537/91) 

WN 21/1991 BATMAN-UPFIELD. Signalling diagram No 3'91 became effective and 
diagram No 1 '91 is cancelled. ((I 2567/91) 

WN 21/1991 LASCELLES-CARWARP. Signalling diagram No 6'91 became effective and 
diagram No 48'82 is cancelled. (0 2568/911 

WN 21/1991 kORUMBURRA. Signalling diagram No 44'90 became effective and diagram 
No 4'79 is cancelled. (0 2571/91) 
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WN 23/1991 SPRINGHURST. Signalling diagram No 2'91 became effective and diagram 
No 2'82 is cancelled. (0 2590/911 

WN 23/1991 TRAWALLA-BUANGOR Signalling diagram No 4'91 became effective and 
diagram No 6'84 is cancelled. (0 2589/91) 

13.6.199i 

15.6.1991 

WN23/1991 

18.6.1991 

22.6.1991 

22.6.1991 

23.6.1991 

23.6.1991 

25.6.1991 

COBRAM. Flashing lights were brought into service at Katamatite Road 
level crossing at 244.913km. (0 2624/911 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. The following alterations took effect:-
!. The connection from the main goods lines to D and H were 

abcdished. 
2. Driarf s.ignals. 61, 62, U63, 36, 40, 42 and 84 were abolished. 
3. Dwarf signal 45 will only apply through No 41 points reverse. 
4. Sidings Band E were abolished. 
5. No 40 points leading to siding E were abolished. 
6 .• Levers Nos. 36, 40, 42, 52, 53, 61, 62 and 84 were sleeved 

normal. 
Amend signalling diagram No 35'87. 10 2611/91) 

LLANELLY. Commencing forthwith, the siding is available for G class 
locos. 

CASTLEMAINE-MARYBOROUGH. Healthy state lights were provided at the 
following level crossings. 

* Maclise Street 126.983km 
* Moscript Street 
* Freyers Street 

128.592km 
129.947km <O 2633/91 l 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. The following alterations took effect:-
1. No 43 dwarf signal was abolished. 
2. No 26 points leading from L to M were abolished. 
3. No 25 points which with No 26 lead from R to L were abolished. 
4. Levers Nos 25, 26 and 43 were sleeved normal. (0 2637/91) 

WESTALL-SPRINGVALE. The 1500v overhead wiring on the Through Goods 
Road and the Westall shunting road was decommissioned and will be 
removed at a later date. (0 2661/911 

BALLARAT EAST. The following alterations took effect:-
1. No 27 points leading from Siding A towards the main line were 

abcil i s.hed. 
2. No 28 catch points in goods departure road were abolished. 
3. WSA levers were provided for the points in the yard leading to 

the goods arrival and departure roads, and Siding A. 
4. A new catch point No 26 was provided rodded to to main line 

points No 26. The catch points will be common to all yard roads. 
5. Disc siQnals No 31, 35 and 36 on post 7 were abolished. 
6. A new two position dwarf signal No 36 was provided to control 

movements from the yard to the main line. 
Amend diagram No 56'90. CO 2640/911 

CAULFIELD. The up home signal from the centre line, post 61 was 
relocated 379 metres further in the down direction. Automatuc signal 
FM366 will be abolished. Amend diagram No 29'87. (0 2634/91) 

RESERVOIR. Traffic light co-ordination was provided on the High 
Street level crossing flashing lights. (0 2648/91) 

--oOo--


